Planning Your Dreams
Kuder College and Career Planning

Assessment Results

- Kuder Career Search with Person Match (interest inventory), Kuder Skills Assessment, and Super’s Work Values Inventory results, including the interest/skills composite report, are automatically saved to this area.

Our one-of-a-Kind Person Match feature
Who better to provide you with real-life details of their jobs, than the people who love their jobs the most! Person Match allows you to explore a wide variety of career possibilities – including some that you may not have even considered before! After completing an assessment, Person Match provides career stories from adults to give a real-world look at the careers they may be interested in. We are always looking for adults from around the world that love their jobs to join our Person Match Pool and share their career stories with today’s youth and other adults, Click here to read a sample Person Match career story!

Kuder Skills Assessment
What do you believe you are good at doing? With the Kuder Skills Assessment, you get the chance to rate different tasks to your skill ability, and from there, view your results as they align to career clusters. By understanding what you're good at doing, you can look for a career where you will excel or find out what to study in college to increase your skill level.

Super’s Work Values Inventory
Whether its creativity, income, or something in between, learning what you value in the workplace is an important part of finding the right career. Use the work values assessment to rate different workplace characteristics and learn what is most important to you as you explore many different career opportunities.

- Additional Assessment Results – Individuals can save results from additional completed tests and assessments such as the state mandated tests, PSAT, SAT, and ACT.

Plan for the Future with an Online Portfolio

Online Career Portfolio
A focal point of the Kuder Career Planning System is the portfolio – this is where it all begins for system users! The portfolio contains all of the work completed within the Kuder system, and also incorporates the tools necessary to guide education and career exploration, planning, and development.
The portfolio thoughtfully steps individuals through the process of self-awareness, educational discovery, and workforce preparation.

- **Research-based Assessments** – Start the career planning process right by taking the interest, skills, and work values assessment.
- **Education Planner** – Create your four, six, and eight-year education plans and meet your state’s requirements.
- **Planning Timeline** – Get on track with important education and career planning events.
- **Career Search and Comparison** – Explore a wealth of occupational information and compare your favorite careers.
- **College Search and Comparison** – Technical, two-year, four-year school? Find out what option is right for you.
- **Resume Builder and Job Interviewing** – Are you prepared? Develop a professional resume and get interview tips.

- **Education Planner** – The education planning system aids planning future coursework and tracking progress toward specific application and entry requirements for education and career goals. The planner helps lay out coursework in a four-, six-, or eight-year individual plan, fulfilling any school, district, or state requirement.

- **Planning Timeline** – Track important career planning events! The planning timeline includes suggested sequences of education and career planning events to guide students, parents, counselors, teachers, and mentors.

- **Note Taker** – The unique note taker feature provides an area to record career goals, career experiences, journal entries, and copy and paste word documents.

- **Resumé Builder** – Build multiple professional resumés! The resumé building tool guides individuals through the process of collecting, organizing, and presenting data for a resumé. Individuals may choose between two organizational formats and several styles as well as review information and suggestions on how to write and organize a resumé.

- **Planning for the Job Interview** – Provides the student/client with tips on how to prepare for a job interview.

- **Explore Careers/Career Clusters** - Choose a career cluster to review extensive occupational information. The largest and most comprehensive occupation database available includes state-specific and national career information from O*NET™ classifications, Occupational Outlook Handbook data, and other resources.
• **Occupation Search** – Enter a key word, job title, or Holland Code to explore occupations.

• **Career Comparison** – Compare careers to evaluate future options! Career comparison provides side-by-side view of up to three occupations. View job description, education background, wages, and job outlook for each occupation simultaneously.

• **Choose a Major** - Select a college major that relates to your interest results and immediately view a description of the major as well as postsecondary options within your state. By choosing a specific program within the major you can also review related occupations.

• **Select a College/Search Colleges** – Research thousands of postsecondary options. The college database features nearly 7,000 postsecondary colleges, universities, education training centers, and other institutions.

• **College Comparison** – The college comparison function allows side-by-side comparison of up to three postsecondary institutions. Compare type of college, student body, admissions, and tuition and fees.

• **Find Financial Aid** - Learn how to pay for college. Review general information regarding financial aid and the application process, including calculators and functions that assist evaluating student options.

• **Scholarship Search** – Search over 10,000 scholarships! The comprehensive scholarship database is searchable by any of several criteria. Individuals can search for available scholarships from across the nation.

• **FAFSA Application** – FAFSA completed in less time! Students’ secure profile information is pre-populated into corresponding fields on the FAFSA.

• **Get a Job** - Allows students/clients to search jobs, update a resume, and review job interview skills.